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TVJATIONAL UNION manufactures the finest radio tubes that modern science, plus years of 
experience, can devise. But that is not all National Union means to you. 

The ability to repair the thousand and one makes of radio sets quickly and efficiently, depends 
not only on the intelligence and training of the serviceman, but also on his information about 
your set circuit and the instruments with which he has to work. 
National Union works hand in hand with your radio serviceman so that he can render more 
efficient service to you in your radio problems. It costs less to have your radio repaired quickly 
and correctly the first time without a repeat visit to the shop. 

hi the long run you will find if pays yon to give 
your radio patronage inhere you see 
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WHO'S WHO BEHIND THE MIKE 
MEET THE ANNOUNCERS 

I11 ' H^RLOW WILCOX , ♦ . his ihc j..b CHARLES ©'CONNOR ♦ ♦ ♦ is n.c ' 1 0' ammmcini; the majurity of evening pro- yomtgest oi the voting at NBC Was horn in ' grams- from l.'oltimbia's I'hicago^ stiulios bo- Camln iilgr, Mass., only io ycars^ ago. Attcnik'd 
| Bfea- '' salesnian by profession ami an actor by inciin- patties and itt a theatrical colony anil started p atiiUL he was in a devil ot a tlx until radio aiittiiuiictiig over WBZ in Boston. He's very came along and -■tiered him a chance to com- ntuch ninnarried (girls, address him in Care of 4^® bine the roles. He's six feet tall. 185 (wniiuls, RADIO STARS 1. stands five feet eleven and ' " black hair, hriiwn eyes, is single and is real gund-l-joking. 

naUL DOU«LAl... npf« CHARLES LVON ...    in D-. ^aaa. with blue eyes and dark brown hair, is the ■■FBww™ n-oit in 1905. He's from NBC, played in follow who runs the children's show at Col- V movies, was an ordinary seantaii o" nn ocean B *9 innhia. Announces lots of other shows, t-uy P®'frcighler. juggled dishes ;il night for a N. V- 3 lies 26 years young, tips the scales at 195 PBL ""B cafe. 'Tts said he lost 9 pounds anitouncing yX * jS (htil doesn't look it) and is married. Phila- Bbc' "* H the first days of the Democratic Convention if - B delphia is the old home town.- Paul is an —r'M last sttmmcr. Won fame when he flew to -m V ~jy extra friendly fellow and everybody's friend Ildin-mtoii. Canada, to anno mice the arrival of IR in the studio and out laiSC^^aS Maitern, who didn't arrive, and Post, who did. HRA 

J&gt- V LOHI5 DEAN ♦♦♦ from down in Ala- JOHN S* YOUNA « « * is NBC's m bama. Valley Head is the town. He's ,52 hest-drossed announcer, they say. And he's a i. years old, five feel eleven, weighs 160 potunls. K- j Doctor of Law. if yon please, liorn in Spt'ing- 'BBNPfer. hives are hlne and hair is dark brown. Vis, Mi- I held, Mass.. educated at Yale, he debnled hc- 'oBy9 V he's single. Likes tlouble-bfeaslcd suits and is fWT' fore one of those WBZ mikes in Boston in awfully noiii. I.ikes, too, to dance and g-ilf ScA*,. 1925. A choice job he. Iitul was on the special and read good books, lie's I he fellow who Iry" . program for Admiral Cyrtl til Little America announced Col. Stoopnagle and Hud. - at the South Pule. 

KENNETH ROBERTS ... a real ** HOWARD A. PETRIE . ♦ . j u s t a New Yorker—born there and always lived few moiiihs ago u-ok umo himself a bride there. He's two Inches over six feei, weighs las ainiotiucers sometime^ do). Miss .-\hee J 175 pounds and has black curly hair and Wood. NBC hostess, is now Mrs. Pet He. Like ' - ' __ TRa hrowti eyes. Though only 2.1 years old. lie's • / so many (-liters of h-s nihe. he. loo. started jg?- 

poses before wooden mikes, jtist for tmnos- . studied niiisic and was .hass in a Boston 
nfehigSotrof'dancc^^^^^^^ h,'l, l""1"7 d six" fed' Toim ■i.whc^U.nd "ami- blii«-^-«r. 

HARRY VON ZELL . ♦ .from it.di- JEAN PAWL KINA . ♦ .was horn in ananoiis. Ind.. came to aniMtmce for Columbia. North Bend, Nebraska < that state scores His tailor reports 160 pounds, five feet eight ML .^H| again), as the son of Methodist pastor. H inches and easy to hi. 11 is friends say lie's B*^h9E Moved to Tacoma. Washington, where he at- mL;. ^Tl itappiiv married and 27 years -id. We know H- tended the Lmversity and was a Beta Theta " £i lie has l.ln.-grey eyes and light brown hair. Pi and Sigma Delta Chi (What! No Tappa M I-.-lks find it easy to mis-pell Ins last name. Key.'l, Played in stock, started for NBC 
mtm *""""■ JML "s'1"    "»»' 

nouiicer of live feet ten. And if you really \ —humor Ins parents, he pretended to study 1 want to know, he weighs exactly 165 pounds <90 me.Iicine. but bv 19 was directing choirs and and has dark brown hair. And is single—so , glee clubs. Radio claimed him in Louisville. *.Jg 
* ■,i exts ?j,S" o" ",c -"k 

ixEi,ff1 'y-rvX'";,-; flL^ SfflOTs «,ls;.Eri-g' ?ss his vertical movement. Weighing 165 pounds clerking he got funds to study voice, I-athcr and with reddish brown, wavy hair and blue JMt3t was a c-ncert pianist. Camso was his idol, eves, he could convince auvone to bnv Ipsv ■ Wallingford. Pa., was the jtonte town. Did Wipsy Wa-ll Cloths, He's 29 and married. concert work. Net resnlt: a swell aimotmcer. 
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RADIO has conquered the elements. Fact is, it's con- quered about everything in the role of life and nature 
When a broadcaster wants rain, he gets rain. When he wants thunder, he gets thunder. And when he wants the roar of an airplane screaming into the kilocycles, he gets all the roaring he wants. And therein lies one of the most fascinating tales of modern radio. Let's go backstage and see how this business works. Studios, sometimes, are small rooms, but large or small there's a place in a corner for tubs and wagons, and drain pipes and bells and what-have-you. That's the case in this typical broadcast. Look at that table. See the bells, the old shoes, the electric motor and the other little doo-dads. Well, they all are going to have something to do with this broadcast. The clock hands point out the hour. The announcer says his bit and we're on the air. A stirring tune from the orchestra fades and then—CRASH! What the devil! Did you ever hear such thunder. But look! See that fellow over there shaking that big sheet of tin for all he's worth. So that's the thunder is it. Of course, this is a mystery drama and thunder always starts off a mystery drama. The thunder dies and we hear the roar of an airplane. It's the hero coming to save our little Nell who, at the end of last week's episode, was left dangling in the web of Fagan. the Villain. Hummm . . . hummm. The plane comes closer—the noise of the motor is beginning to deafen our ears. But we're forgetting ourselves. That's no plane. Look at the guy in a smock at the sound table. He's speeding up just a common every-day electric motor. The wabbly- table makes the motor louder than usual. And little pieces of leather on the fly-wheel hitting against the necks of bottles make the noise. And right smack in front of the motor is a microphone. We're seeing and hearing an ordi- nary motor playing on bottles. Radio listeners are hearing and visualizing a speeding plane in the clouds. Fooled? Yes. But that's the sound effects chief's business. He gets paid to think up those ideas. But there's more. The drama has progressed and the plane has landed, allowing our hero to grope his way through the forest to the villain's cabin in the pines. Hear that rain? It's pouring. Some listener out in Minnesota might even be looking out his window to see 

if it's real or radio. But we know what it is. It's the chief pouring sand on cellophane. Well! Of all things! Northern woods where villains have cabins usually have waterfalls. And so we hear the roar of the falls while Mr. Sound Effects Man spins a home-made paddle in a tub of water—just like they do on the Show Boat program when the boat steams up the Mississippi—-only the Show Boat paddle is smaller. After all, our broadcast is a waterfall. Not a river boat. Of course there must be some wind night. And there it is. Listen to it creepy. But glance again to the corr dear old mike which hears all and i which represented the a" 

loaning through the Sounds positively t. In front of the :es nothing is that But this t" a ring carrying four long sticks is attached to it. As the motor turns, the sticks fly through the air like an electric fan. Sticks like this give a moaning, swishing sound. Try it with a switch some time. That's wind. It's one of the things these sound men have figured out. Our hero walks on. But. lo! The banks of the chasm are slipping. There's a landslide. We know, however, that it's just a box of gravel dumped on a child's play-yard slide, rushing and tumbling down to a box on the floor. But our hero is safe. And now the drama picks up speed. Mr. Hero is at the cabin. He tip-toes to the door, but he doesn't tip-toe enough. We hear his footsteps. The listeners on the out- side hear them, too—but you and I see that it's merely a fellow crunching shoes in a pan of corn flakes. The effect is that of footsteps on gravel. In he goes, and the door slams. It's not a studio door, but a wooden door set in a frame that has been brought to the studio for this program. Look at that fellow slapping leather with a stick. Could that be the pistol shot we just heard? That's it. Like all good dramas—the kind that parents don't want children to listen to—we must have action. So as our hero shoots to defend himself (he mustn't shoot under any other circumstance), the old villain throws an explosive of some sort. The cabin bursts into flames. Fire shoots skyward, burning and crackling and sizzling and—well, whatever else fire does in mystery dramas. But look to our table of element conquerors. There stands that same fellow crushing a lot of cellophane. And he's got to crush a lot for this fire. It's a big one. 
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Come backstage and see how 
those funny—and real, too— 
sounds are made! Too bad 
all thunder can't be just a 

sheet of tin 

By WILSON 
BROWN 

(Opposite poge) Scene from on actuol broad- cast of Fred Allen's show. The girl is Portland Hoffa. Next, Jack Smart of many voices. Then Fred himself. (Left) Sound Effects Chief John- son and assistant of CBS standing before a waterfall (the tub), and other sound doo-dads. 

In t r hero and his Nell escape and s g out of paper), e cabin fall under the but flames die (the man is As they escape they timbers. And back in tnat same old corner, a wooaen basket—the sort in which you buy grapes and peaches and apples—is being crushed in front of a microphone. And as the cabin collapses, we hear the breaking of glass as windows fall. That's a hammer being dropped into a box of cracked glass. Outside, safe and nearing home, the weather is kind to our characters. The sun is out and the birds are singing. And doesn't that man look funny standing there1 blowing on water whistles. But if we must have birds we must have them. And he blows on one and blows on another and so- on until the larks, the sparrows, the robins and all the other birds have had their say. The couple now hear the family dog barking a welcome. It's Bradley Barker (yes, that's his real name) standing at a mike barking with all his heart for so many dollars per bark. That happens to be Bradley's specialty. When they want dogs, they call him. He substitutes now and then for cats and cows and horses and chickens and such. But tonight it's a dog they want. In the house they go. Another dog lies tapping his tail on the floor. It's really a man tapping his forehead with a padded etick. And so. safe at last, they turn on the phonograph which is the orchestra's excuse to come in and play a ditty or two. There must be music, you know. Again the music fades and outside in the fields we hear threshing machine. (It's in the country, you see.) But ' ' . • • r ■ . •cate machinery and a baby's iiorse gallops by the open nan slapping his chest with both hands. 
rosined string being pulled through the That fellow better watch his stuff. 

again It's a combinatii rattle making the window. It's a m A little dog yelpi but it's really a botti i big pail, he'll get the roar of a lion. And 1 don't roam in this neck of Nell's woods. Outside bees are swarming and buzzing their buzz, while- Mr. Sound Man does it with a little toy horn. It's getting late and our hero must go home. Otherwise how can the story ever end? And time on the air costs lots of money. So he leaves, and that door that leads no- where except through that frame is slammed, and Nell hums a tune which the orchestra takes up. 

Theme songs seer dapper baritone. I mike (by singmg_ f; quality of hi 
to be the vogue, so up : takes his position at m the side he changes warbles a ' 

tps a slender, he side of a 
that he has his hand- t That's so he can hear himself above the music of the orchestra. This studio is sound proof and sounds are a bit odd anyway to a person in the studio. By cupping his ear he can tell if he's on pitch. In the last bars of the song the music calls for a short trombone solo. The trombone player comes up from his chair in the very last row to the mike so the little black box that registers all sound for radio listeners will get a full share of trombone. He plays his part and returns to his place while some other instrument gets the glory. Now, the number is over. Up steps the announcer in his double-breasted suit (they always wear double-breasted suits) to a stand on which is a little red light. That light is his signal that the program is "on the air." From a sheaf of papers in his hand, he reads. And he tells you that this program of Nell and her hero came to you through the courtesy of Ipsy Wipsy Tooth Paste and proceeds to expound the merits of this paste, telling you that Nell and the boy friend will be back r and then—he's only ; cconds to go—comes the words: "This is the So-in-So Broadcasting Company." 

i glas 
These r 

window t all ove' r the the other side of that glass window, are ousy tnroughout the program turning dials and throwing switches and making funny signs to the people in the studio. You see they're the engineers and they must tone down the harsh and loud parts, tone up the too soft parts and see that all goes smoothly. Microphones are sensitive things, and every sound that goes into them must be controlled. And those funny signs the men make arc signals to the actors and musicians to sing or talk louder or softer or to stand further Sway from the mike or to stand closer and all of those things. And so another broadcast is over. Over in the corner the sound man packs up his doo-dads and what-have-yous preparatory to going home, bed and a well-earned rest. Tomorrow may be worse. Maybe it will be a zoo or a World War scene. So it goes, day after day after day. 
5 
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mpleieness and simplicity tation. In the foliowing will find a loii as complete er published for practical 
consideration. The forn lablc   .soured through the Federal Radio Commission of the United States and the Canadian Radio Com- 
however, must he noted. Changes in 
kilocycle allocation and even letters are constantly being m Such changes made after this log 
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A LOVELY VOICE 

JESSICA DRAGONETTE . . • deliberately forsook a stage career, that promised to be as bright as any, to seek her fortune in radio. And before that, she cast aside being a nun to take a fling at the stage. The lovely Jessica was born in Calcutta. India. While very young, she was placed in Georgian Court con- vent at Lakewood, New Jersey, where she was educated and where she studied music in all its phases. When "The Miracle" was to be performed and the directors looked about for an angelic voice, they picked her. From then on, her voice has belonged to the public. She's now the star of the Cities Service program over NBC. 

RUDY VALLEE . . . turned on the old gramophone his home state of Maine, heard Rudy Wiedoeft playing t! saxophone and then and there decided to study the sax phono and become an orchestra director. His father w a druggist, and Rudy had been jerking sodas, but now ! went to the University of Maine and practised the sa Then to Yale in 1924 and formed an orchestra. After ; engagement in London, where the Prince of Wales prais^ his work, he graduated from Yale and began work at t" Heigh-Ho Club in New York. The rest is history. 

HEIGH-HO 
EVERYBODY 

HUSKY 
SOULFULNESS 

BING CROSBY . . . The Crosbys' named him Harry L., but 1: has been Bing for all but three years of his twenty-eight. H attended college in Seattle, Wash., where he edited a school new: paper and later clerked in a law office. Since 1925 he's appeare in theatres all over the country. He came to radio from the Coc< nut Grove in California and immediately was a sensation. The he started making phonograph records which sold all over th world. Even in England and France his records arc now bein broadcasted. Not so long ago the movies claimed him and he making just as much of a sensation there. Maybe you saw "To Much Harmony," his latest talkie. The husky, handsome Crosfc weighs 165 pounds, has blue ej'cs, brown hair and a tanned ski' 

  

MISSOURI 
BEAUTY 

JANE FROMAN tried c Missouri S Columbia v 
at the Cine ley. Jr., pr 

. • an alluring, blue-eyed brunette, o be a newspaper reporter at the University of ioo! of Journalism located in her home town of ere her father was mayor and her mother a music college. She studied first from her mother; then mati Conservatory of Music where Powell Cros- iident of WLW. heard her sing at a party and Later NBC and then CBS got her. Despite the fact that she- stutters. Jane now sings programs than any other girl soprano. And she's making movie-shorts, too. Husband Don Ross, baritone, sings over CBS. 
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S paul whiteman ... WaS the    c--t exponent of mod- 

V ho "s' W ho' ^Ihe 

DAVID ROSS . . .tried his hand as 

Writes poetry. Born in New York in 1895. 
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the Daily Drama of Producing Tone Perfect 
National Union Radio Tubes.' 
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LET 

L-EDf RflV 

ULTRA -VIOLfT 

LAMP 

bring to you 

the mystic 

power of the sun healing 

YOUT-H « HEALT-H • BEAUTY 

ENETLGY • STRENGTH - VITALITY 
Ultra-Violet At A Price All Can Afford 

The Lederer Ultra-Violet Lamp represents unremitting toil by two generations of Viennese scientists to 
achieve a reliable source of Vital Ultra-Violet; to place this source in a safe and convenient lamp bulb 
chat requires in itself no regulation. Personal exposure is governed by time and distance from source. 
If the benefits of the Lederer Ultra-Violet Lamp could be understood and appreciated by all, no home 
would be without one. For your good health's sake learn more about Vital L'ltra-Violet. Send for 

Special Installations Easy, Economical! 
Pares illustrated can be purchased individually for per- manent or semi permanent installations. Bridge lamps or 

; booklet. 
LEDERER ULTRA-VIOLET EQUIPMENT 

table lamps . -i be .vith n 
Lamp brackets ar beauty in bedroom 

rssory Lcdei erted ii violet 
anent installations of bathroom or den can be obtained iv page booklet on L'ltra-Violet 

:t and Lederer Lam e booklet about L'itra- 
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JACK PEARL . . . of Baron Mun- chauscn fame first saw the light of day in New York in 1895. His first job was as an errand boy for a safety razor firm and later as a clerk in a music store. In 1910 he was offered a job along with Walter Winchell. George Jessel and Eddie Cantor in a chorus for SI2 per week. But Pearl held out for $15 and didn't get the job. Trying again, he made good—in vaudeville and the Follies. He mar- ried Winifred Desborough, an actress. 

FRED ALLEN . . . used to be John Florence Sullivan—but after a few changes it became the Fred Allen we all know. Born in Somerville, Mass.. he moved later to New York, wand- ered to Texas and New Orleans and even went globe-trotting to Australia. Fred made a hit on Broadway upon his return, and then he upped and married his stooge. Portland Hoffa, who has been playing in his acts ever since. That wedding was in 1926. This, the 37th year of his life, finds him on NBC. 

SIHGIN'SAM . . .if you didn't know, is really Harry Frankel. a na- tive of Indianapolis. That rich bass voice was cultivated at the age of 17. His first job was with a minstrel show as the "boy basso." He was born in Danville, Ky.. but moved to Richmond, Ind., and then to Indianapolis. His radio debut was made in Cincinnati about three years ago when a friend asked him to go on the air to advertise his lawn-mower business. He likes old songs, the country and sports. 

DAVE RUBINOFF ... was born in Russia in 1898, and there he got his first violin, a $3 affair, and started drawing the bow at the age of 5. He studied in Warsaw. Poland, Berlin and Vienna. Now, in America, he trots around an instrument insured for $100,000. He's directed the Paramount Theatre orchestra in New York, fiddled on the Chase and Sanborn hour with Eddie Cantor and toured these forty- eight states a lot. He's five feet seven inches tall. Weighs 155 pounds. 

GRAHAM McNAMEE ...was serving on a jury in New York in May. 1922, when, during an idle lunch hour, he wandered up to WEAP to see what a broadcasting station looked like. Now he's a fixture at NBC of which WEAF is one of the key sta- tions. A promising baritone before 1922, he's sung and talked and acted in all kinds of shows at all hours since the days of the Crystal sets. He was born in Washington, D. C., in 1889. 

GERTRUDE BERG ... was mar- ried at 20. Her husband was in the sugar business and she went to Louisi- ana to live on a plantation. They saw poverty and desolation, and before their first child was born they returned to N. Y. The son is now 10. There's a daughter 6. Gertrude once heard that "if you're not a success before you're thirty, you'll never be a success." It got under her skin. She looked to radio. Finally NBC accepted her and her character Molly Goldberg started. 

JAMES WALLINGTON ... was born in Rochester. N. Y., where he attended public schools and sang in churches. He attended the Auburn Theological Seminary to study for the ministry, but dropped it for a medical course. Not satisfied, he changed to English and music and finally became a salesman for a furni- ture firm. While in Schenectady he applied for a job as radio mechanic. A mechanic wasn't needed, but an an- nouncer was. Jimmie got the job. He's only 25 years old, stands over 6 feet in height. He's married. 
TED HUSING ...competed against over a hundred in an audition for WJZ in New York back in 1925. He hadn't considered radio before, but took the audition as a lark. But, as things do happen, Ted won out. Before this he taught dancing, supervised gymnasiums, took part in sports and had done a lot of airplane flying. He was born in 1901, in Deming, New Mexico. Now he weighs 168 pounds, is six feet tall, has brown hair and hazel eyes. And he's married. 
FRED WARING . . . organized his orchestra at Penn State in 1920. the college his great-grandfather founded, and the college where Fred failed to make the glee club for three years. Tyrone, Pa., was his home town where he was a Boy Scout and a playmate of the same boys who are now in his famed orchestra, the Pennsyivanians. The band wont into vaudeville and clubs, coming to radio for the first time with the same sponsor for whom they now play on CBS's biggest network. 
BEN BERNIE ... the Old Maestro, was Bernard Anccl May 31, 1893, the day he became one of the eleven little Ancels back in Bayonne, N. J. When it was decided that Ben was too frail ever to follow the family trade as a smith, his father decided he should be an engineer. His mother decided he'd become a violin- ist. So violinist he became. He gave a concert in Carnegie Hall at 14, and a year afterwards was teaching violin in a school. There's a wife and son. 
EDDIE CANTOR . . . did a show 
and S5. In 1929, 20 years afterwards, this same actor lost $2,000,000 in the stock crash. He's known for his com- edy. for his family of five daughters, for his Sunday night broadcasts and for his many movies. He was born in New York's poorer section. Both par- ents died before Eddie reached his second year. Life then became a hard and lonely struggle—before it was crowded with fame and fortune. 
VINCENT LOPEZ . . , was born in Brooklyn. N. Y. His father was a bandmaster in the U. S. Navy and his mother a musician, but the parents wanted Vincent to become a priest. He consented to attend a seminary at Dunkirk, N. Y. The director of the school realized that the boy's future was not to be that of a priest, ex- plained matters at home and once again Vincent was free. Then he was sent to a business school. Later worked in a dairy office. Finally he ot his own band. You know the 
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PUTTING together a fine radio tube is a task requiring the skill of 
master scientists. 

National Union has drawn to its laboratories and factories recognized 
leaders in the fields of science involved in radio tube development and 
manufacture . . . physicists . . . chemists . . . metallurgists . . . master 
radio and electrical engineers, all headed by Dr. Ralph E. Myers, 
who for twenty-one years before joining National Union was re- 
sponsible for the production of lamps and radio tubes at Westinghouse 
Lamp Works. 

These authorities have produced in National Union radio tubes an acme of 
refinement many have unsuccessfully tried to duplicate. 
All tubes may look alike to the casual observer but consider the many parts 
inside the glass bulb . . . grids . . . cathodes . . . stems . . . heaters . . mica 
spacers . . plates . . . filaments. . . getters . . supports . . screens ... all vital 
to operation ... all placed just right for complete efficiency ... all requiring 
the supervision of skilled master scientists for the perfection cheap tubes never 
attain . . . when you know National Union tubes have this skilled supervision 
you know there's a reason for National Union superior performance . . . and 
that mere looks count For little. 
Chemical formulae . . . special metals . . . microscopic accuracy in spacing of 
parts . . . things which don't appear to the untrained eye all play a part in 
making National Union tubes consistently superior ... all go to produce the 
tonal qualities, sensitivity, quick action and long life which you can demand 
only from National Union tubes. 

I NATIONAL UN1 ONylc/us&e/n^s?. 
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CENTS 

GET ACQUAINTED WITH 
RADIO'S BIGGEST AND 

BEST MAGAZINE! 

50 Cents Will Bring You 6 Splendid 
Issues of RADIO STARS 

• Join the hundreds of fhousonds of wise radio fans who 
have discovered RADIO STARS, the fascinating magazine 
of radio personalities. 
• This grand magazine—now twice its former size— 
makes your favorites live for you. It takes you behind the 
microphone, shows you what they're really like, makes them 
real friends of yours. 
• In every issue you'll find a complete directory of net 
work programs and stations, beautiful rotogi 
traits of your favorites, and an amazing quantity'of inti 
mate news and interesting views of glamorous Radio Row 
• Radio will be more fun than ever 
covered RADIO STARS. Get a copy of this excellent 
magazine today at the nearest newsstand. Or— 

SEND 50 CENTS FOR OUR SPECIAL 6-MONTHS' 
INTRODUCTORY SUBSCRIPTION 

TO RADIO STARS 100 Fifth Avenue, New York City 
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RADIO STARS 
The Fascinating Magazine of Radio Personalities 


